
 /// khjv hsuep kg van ;mehu(sh-tk)rucdn ohpt lrt cuy - 
   a,t ouebk ktrah ,njknn o,rzju 'khjv hruchd tcmv habt ka ocua ,g

ukhafva kgu 'ktrah hbc og ovk tk chrc o,ucrg,v kg abugf 'ihsnc wv ,neb
ohtcv tcmv habt kt ivfv rzgkt rnthuw rntb 'garv ogkc ,mgc ogv ,t

v ,ej ,tz vnjknkz huuhm 'wvan ,t wv vum rat vru,vana sugc ktrahk rntb v
/ubhcr van oac ivfv rzgkt hsh kg vrntb ,tz ,urnku 'u,uhj ohhjc vhv ubhcr

van tca hpk h"arc rtcn 'unmgc van tku rzgkt urnta ogyvu vchxv ,t    
tku vnjknvn ucaa khjv habt kg van ;mea rjtn ',ugy kkfk tc xgf kkfk
rzgkt lrmb if kg 'ohrfb hkughd ,ufkv ubnn unkg,b lfhpk ',uchebv ,t od ukhf
,fubj ,gc tmun v,t if /uhpn rnt,a van vfz tku tcmv habtk vrnutk ivfv
tka kg wrn,ht kgu rzgkt kg van ;umehuw rntb 'ohtuknk hbhnav ouhc ifanv
,ugy kkfk tc xgf kkfk tca iuhf ifk 'v,fkvf ,tyjv icre ,t uchrev
'wohrunv tb ugnaw rntu xgfa h"g 'vchrn hn ,gac vhv ifu /ibut hbhs ubnn jf,abu
ubhrntn ,hatrc /.rtk xbfhvk vfz tka tmha vn tmhu 'gkxv ,t vfvu vgy
ubk iht hfu 'v"g ubhcr van ohthcbv hct ka unurc jhau dha kf ubk iht hf 'ohseb
heuxpn ubk ohsnknu oharus ohausev k"zj lt 'uvanc uku uvme xptc vdav oua
rat vagnv ,tu vc lkb lrsv ,t gsb ignk 'rauh hfrsu rxun ,ujrut vru,v

/lhrm hbt sunkku thv vru, :trndv hnfj urnta unf ubh,buuf lfk eru lt 'vagb
    .rt ',pxfbv .rtk ubhcr van ka uxbfv ht ,chxa hrv 'tren ka uyuap hpk

esesn v"ceva rjtnu 'xgfv ,shn aruac ,uesc kafba hbpn v,hv 'ktrah

.rtv ,t ;hbjh tuv osv hf vc o,t rat .rtv ,t uphbj, tku
 /// osk rpfh tk .rtku(dk-vk)vphbj ruxht ruthcc - 

     d vboooohhhhssssrrrrjjjj    rrrrppppxxxx (j"n ,ut 's"f erp) oooohhhhttttrrrrhhhh    rrrrppppxxxxuuuu'vz trenn snk (j"nr inhx) 
r"t" :(c"g 'tn) vyuxc t,ht vphbj ruxht ka rnuj rtcku /vphbj ruxhtk ruen uvzs
,fu 'ohphbj ,fu 'ohmhk ,f :vbhfa hbp ,ukcen iht ,u,hf gcrt 'tct rc vhnrh
ruxhtv ka ihbgv rnuj ksud wndv hrcsn rtcunu /f"g '"grv iuak hrpxn ,fu 'ohrea
ka ruxhtv rnuj ksud uvn ruthc iugy ihbgvu /vbhfav hbp kcek hutr obhts 'vpubj

?vbhfav hbp ohkcen obhta ,fv kkfc ova lf kf runj tuva 'vpubj ka tyjv
ruxj tuva ouan er tuv vpubj ruxhtc rcuga hns 'ihbgv ruthcc yuapvu     
iujyc rxujna ouan tc 'vphbj ka tyjv aruas /,"havc iujycu vbunt rehgc
'vphbjc kkf ,kgu, oua iht 'v"cevc vnhka vbuntc ihntn vhv ukhta /v"cevc
hrcsc arpun ifu /v"cev rzdb tk ot rcs oua jhuurvk oukf uk khguh tk vz hfu

hhhhuuuukkkkvvvv    ,,,,hhhhccccvvvv,shnn vbvu" :k"zu '(iujycv ,umn kg xrybuec) vpubj ihbgc lhrtva 
hpud vnfn kmbh okav jyucv hf ',kgu, uk tmuh sug 'vnmg uz vumn sck 'iujycv
ihta ,u,hf vgcrtn tuv hf (t"g 'cn) vyuxc uhkg urnta vpubjn kmbh ',urhcg

  

.rtk xbfb tku u,drsn omug hpk abgb 'vrgav yujf ukhpt uhchcx og
ksudc sunhk ubk hrv /vc ,uhuk,v ,uumnv ,t ohhek hsfc vhkt eeu,ava
,ek,xn u,nfj 'tuv ofj ot 'xgufv kf :rntb vhkga xgfv ,shn ka u,ubd
aruh upuxu rac sgu apbn vkfn ;t /ubnn ,ek,xn u,tucb 'tuv thcb ot 'ubnn

/uc ihykua oubvhd hbhn kf xgufv kf (t cf ohrsb) trndc t,htsf oubvhd
okmc odupu vrz vsucg scug ukhtf cajb hf xgufv kg rntb 'if kg r,h   
c,f if /wrz kt lc vhvh tkw rntba unf 'ktrah aht kf kg vruav oheuktv
rvuzv hrcsf wohrjt ohvkt lk vhvh tkw ka utkv kg rcug xgufv hf k"zhrtv
sg ',uunv oxf ukhcac huvu trjt tryxv jur uhkg yukaha orud xgufv osta
hf 'vuen hnc rvyvk lhrm 'xgfc kafb osta rjtk hf ohehsm hpn urnta

/vkhcy lhrmv esm rdf vagb ufrsn ucua rjtku ,ek,xn u,nab xgufv
   ,ujp tk vc kafbv ,t ohuana sg lf kf vrunj xgfva vchxv ift uvn

hrv 'oubvhdk kpub upuxu t"yxv hshc rxnb 'okmv ,t uhkgn rhxn ;t 'o"ufg scugn
ka uxgf ,gaca hpk tkt ?,ubuugv rta kg rntb tka vn 'r,uhc runj ubuuga
ukht hf 'wv jf hsgkcn okugc rjt jf vkhkju xj aha zhrfnu vkdn tuv hrv 'ost
kg xguf vhv tk 'u,kuz okugc rjt jf oua ihtau usckn sug ihta ihntn vhv

onmgn jf ovk iht hrv hf 'ost hbc hagnhpk ohaug ov ovhagn kf ,t tkt '
hbc ahbgvku chyvk curk ,uchxc unkug ,t ccxnv iuhkg hpn ovhkg vuumnv
vtrba ,njn tuv xgufv ,chxu 'u,ujhka ,t ohaugv vrhjc hkgc h"g ;t 'ost
gsuh vhv er ukht 'ovhkg xguf if kg uk grvk obumrn uyhkjv onmgc ov hf uk
uxgfca tmnb 'kkf xguf vhv tk wv iumrn .uj okugc iumru vagn oua ihta
/vrz vsucg scugf u,rnujc cajb if kg 'lrc,h trucvn .uj jf ubah ukhtf shgn

/vz ihbgc ohphrj ohrcs a"hgu /k"fg '"wufu vbhfav hbp ihkcen
hn er 'vbhfav hbp ohkcen obht ohphbj ,fs wndv hrcs cyhhv icun z"hpku     
hn kg er ,urak hutr vbhfavs /vbhfav hbp kcen ,uhvk vfuz 'v"cevc jyuca
',"havc jyucv ka u,uvn kfs 'vbhfav hbp kcek hutr tuva ',"havc jyuca

/vbhfav ,travk hutr uhkg er ifku 'v"cev og ann hja tuv
tbuau gmc gmuc u,hc rfg" :(zf 'uy) hkanc ch,fs vn rtck ah vz lrs kgu     

 exp ifu /"vhjh ,b,ngggg""""uuuuaaaacccckcek tka ,ushxj ,sn" :(wv whx ynr whx nwwuj) 
rthcu /"vhjh ,ub,n tbuau :rntba 'uruxjn hs uk i,ha oavc juyck tkt 'vb,n

gggg""""nnnnxxxxvvvvuapb ,uhjvk orcuxc iunn rjt yuvk ,uhvk ost hbc lrss 'vzc vbuufa 
lhrm ,ub,n rjt yuvkv hf 'vhjh ,ub,n tbua vcrsts rnteu 'u,hc apbu
ogyv 'hrv /k"fg '"ovc vtura ohgrv ovhagn kg ijhfun ubhtu ,uhrcv ;hbjvk

/vphbj ka ruxht hshk tch tka ',ub,n jehkn gubnk
 tcuv) vnka ka ohvn 'ihbg htvc kusd aushj itf ;hxuvk ah cdt      hhhhaaaauuuusssshhhhjjjjcccc

xxxxwwwwwwww,,,,jjjjvvvv'osu racc juyck vmur ubhta ,ub,n tbuaa hns '(cwwg swwn ;s ihkujc 
sctnf ubht 'osu rac ,ub,n tbuau xbrp,vk vnc uk ihta p"gt 'wvc jyuc er
/s",fg 'rjt ouenn 'vb,nv ka vxbrp u,ut uk ihnzh v"cev n"nu ',gsk unmg

/vphbj ka ruxhtv ka rnuj kusd vz kfn rtucnu !ohtkpb ohrcs

vkhns rzghkt wr"" - The t"nr in [cpa wx n"uj] paskens, if a Father is prepared to perform a vkhn ,hrc on his son & someone comes & “Chaps”
the vumn away, he must pay the father ohcuvz wh for stealing his  vag ,umn. However, if the father appointed a kvun to do it & someone
chapped it away from the mohel he is ruyp to pay the ohcuvz wh. The  [cpa]iaujv ,ume  brings the a"tr who explains that once the father
doesn’t want to personally do the mitzvah, the vkhn ,umn falls on all of Klal Yisroel & the mohel the father hired doesn’t have any more ,ufz
than the rest of Klal Yisroel to do this milah. The l"a says from this Rosh we see that if a father can do the milah, yet hires a mohel, he is
kycn his vkhn ka vag ,umn! The ,ume explains that we see this because if the father was fulfilling his obligation by hiring a mohel as his
jhka, why are we patur if we chap it from the mohel? The rua ,utuc,  asks on the  l"a why do you say the father must do the milah (if he
can)? Don’t we have a rule of u,unf ost ka ujuka? The ,ume first explains that maybe once the father gives it away to a jhka, he shows that
he isn’t shpen if someone else “chaps” it & now he becomes my jhka. So, the second person who “chapped” it is now his jhka & he doesn’t
have to pay. The ,ume then adds that maybe the Rosh holds ,ujhka doesn’t work here at all, just like one can’t appoint a jhka to sit in the
vfux or put on ihkhp, for him. Similarly, vkhn which is incumbent on the father to do himself [upudca vumn] can’t be fulfilled through a jhka. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Dovid Yisroel Ber Kaufmann zt”l (Reflections of Redemption) would say:

     “wktrah hbc hgxn vktw - The parsha is called ‘Masei’ though most of the time in the desert the Jews didn’t move. Thus we

learn that even ‘encampments’ - interruptions or obstacles, are part of the journey. The 42 ‘journeys’ in the wilderness

parallel those of the Jewish people. One can advance without going forth. To journey, means to travel to a new state of

existence. The encampments - the sojourns of Bnei Yisroel among the nations - are a descent into greater exile. Delays,

even in friendly countries, impede the fulfillment of our true goal, transforming the world into

a dwelling place for G-dliness. The ‘encampments’ are also part of the journey.”

A Wise Man once said: “Always forgive your enemies; nothing annoys them so much.”               
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (16)
Entering a Hospital On Shabbos. Question: I visit Jewish
patients every Shabbos afternoon in local hospitals. Lately,
because of the Coronavirus, anyone who enters the building
must have their temperature checked to make sure that they
don’t have the virus and infect patients. In some of the
institutions a gentile with a “thermal scanner” does it by pointing
it at my head which gives him an instant reading. In other
institutions they have a big machine at the front door and when
one walks through it as he enters, this activates the machine to
measure his temperature. Can I continue to go on Shabbos?
Introduction To Answer. This scenario has many applications,
such as walking in front of a security camera or light, and
activating it. This was debated by Gedolei HaTorah with
different conclusions. What we will suggest is not the only way
to look at this topic, but it is the opinion of some famous Poskim,
and this writer has tried to explain the issue the way he sees fit.
When a Gentile Measures. In this case, the Yisroel does  nothing.
He stands still and a gentile does the act. The Gemara calls this,
“Mesaya ein bo mamesh.” Yet one may ask: isn’t this like telling
a gentile to do melacha for him? The answer is, to tell a gentile to
do an Issur D’Rabanan is permitted when it enables a mitzvah to
be done. Many Poskim hold that electrical activities where there is
no heat producing light is only a Rabbinic issur. The lighting up of
numbers is at the most a non-lasting writing, which is also not a
Torah Issur. There is another important factor to add. It is not clear

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

at all that this should be deemed as the Yisroel telling the gentile to
check his temperature. The gentile is acting on behalf of the
hospital who has told him to check all those who enter as part of his
job. The Yisroel is therefore not committing “Amirah L’akum.” 
When a Yisroel Activates Measuring Machine. The above
heterim will not work where the Yisroel activates the walk-
through machine. If there can be any heter, it should depend on
two factors. 1) Whether activating something that one has no
interest in and is set into place by others, is deemed to be his action
and “Meleches Machsheves” - or not. 2) The “watered down”
combination of making an action “only” M’Drabanan for many
reasons might cause the act to not be assur even M’Drabanan.
Intriguing Question. It has become possible through modern
technology to cause someone else to activate lights, cameras and
machines by his very moving as he was and is innocently doing.
Two gentiles living on both sides of a Yisroel can set up circuits
which can make the Yisroel turn on lights every time he enters or
leaves his house, actions that until now had no relevance. Is this
new induced method of turning on lights considered the Yisroel’s
action, whose movement now turns on the light? Is this called
“Meleches Machsheves” - a work of the mind - or not? Maybe
we attribute such an induced method as the action of those who
set up the circuits, or possibly nobody’s action? When I first
heard the question, I felt that it should not be called the Yisroel’s
action and I later saw that a number of Gedolim feel this way.
We will B’ezras Hashem continue this discussion next week.



    The word “Matos” means sticks, and often times, people feel like they’ve been beaten down. Wherever they turn, there is
another potch coming their way. Certainly in today’s times, we feel overwhelmed. If it is not Covid, it is rioting. If it is not
anti-semitism it is a complete moral breakdown of society. People live in fear of what tomorrow will bring. It is a time of
Matos, a time when the “sticks” of life are being hurled at us in order to break us. But the Sefas Emes says no! One should not
go through this parsha alone. Connect it to “Masei.” This means to travel. One who is overcome by hardship should not allow
his worries and fears to pull him down. A person must pick himself up and carry on. Falling down is common. It is human
nature. It is perfectly normal. The problem is when we allow ourselves to STAY DOWN. Then we are in the clutches of the
yetzer hara. We must move, travel, journey away from that scary, uncertain and negative place in our minds. A person must
make every effort to fill himself with positive and hopeful thoughts. This is the way to combat the yetzer hara.
     The Tolna Rebbe shlita says: “KI B’SIMCHA TAYTZAYUN” - the way to get out of a difficult situation is through
simcha! By constantly talking about the terrible matzav today, we do not gain - in fact, we lose whatever sense of normalcy we
still maintain. People bemoan the political situation in the world, our financial situation, the physical and emotional health
problems we are experiencing. The racism, materialism, anxieties and mental disorders - the world is CRAZY! People are so
busy lamenting this that they literally pull themselves into a terrible state of depression. Once this happens, the yetzer hara is
quite satisfied. He has accomplished his mission. But our mission is to guard our minds carefully. We must be careful not to
allow people to fill our minds with garbage. Anything that will make us feel down is garbage. It is the ammunition of the yetzer
hara. Anything that will fill us with Emunah, Ahavas Hashem and Simcha is OUR ammunition against the yetzer hara.JJ JJ oo oo
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      Rashi quotes in the name of Rav Moshe Hadarshan, that contrary to the regular rule of pronouncement, the word "vk"
in this posuk is without a “Mapik Hei” (a dikduk principle that requires one to pronounce the word with an abrupt stop), as
if it would have said "tk" (no) alluding to the fact that the name of the city, Novach, did not remain permanent.
     Asks R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l: in the previous posuk, the city, Chavos Yair, remained fixed as is mentioned in the Navi
Shoftim. Why did this city merit to outlast the city of Novach? He says a beautiful machshava. When Hashem bestows
good fortune on someone, they must recognize that these blessings are there to help him. Yes, they belong to us, but they
have to be used for their G-d-intended purpose. Therefore Yair, by calling his city Chavos Yair, was correct in his
definition and perception of his possessions. Novach, on the other hand, by titling the city after his own name, erred in his
understanding. He thought it was just a part of his makeup. As a result, the city with his name was disqualified. 
     However, says R’ Schwab, when it comes to tefillah (and Torah and mitzvos in general), these things could and should
become a part of us, making and shaping us. As Dovid Hamelech writes in Tehillim: “V’ani Tefilla.” An ish emes or a
kadosh, knows to incorporate these mitzvos into his DNA. (As we go to print, our uncle, Reb Shulem Hecht z”l, was
niftar. He famously lived his life as just such an ish emes. May he be a meilitz tov for the entire mishpacha.)
    The Yidden defeated Bilaam, with the power and kedusha of the tzitz. Our strength against the forces of tumah, is our
innate ability to become anashim tehorim. In these summer months, we must be extra vigilant in these areas. With our
davening for siyata d’shmaya, may we earn the title “Ovdei Hashem” and help rebuild the Bais HaMikdash speedily.            

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ktrah hbck ,uynv hatr kt wv rcshu(c-k)

 /// vagh uhpn tmhv kff urcs kjh tk uapb kg rxt rxtk vgca gcav ut wvk rsb rsh hf aht(d-k)
     It is said in the name of the Ariza”l: “The posuk states: "urcs kjh tk" and Chazal interpret it that one should not make
his words "kuj" (mundane). Every spoken word is precious for it creates huge fortresses in the upper worlds - both for good
and for bad. If one speaks good words, he influences the powers of good and spirituality to his defense. If he does not, he
causes the Sitra Achra (Satan) to be aroused and he creates negative angels who look to prosecute him. As it says in the
rest of the posuk: "vagh uhpn tmuhv kff" - whatever emerges from his mouth in this world, "vagh" will be felt in the next world. 
     R’ Shlomo Goldman zt”l, known endearingly as Rav Shloimke M’Zhvil, became the Rebbe of Zvhil in 1901. When
the town of Zvhil in north-central Ukraine came under the Soviet hammer-and-sickle, Rav Shloimke realized that the
future for Yiddishkeit there was bleak. In 1926, he left the Soviet Union and moved to Jerusalem with his grandson, R’
Mordechai (Rav Motke) Goldman zt”l. Ten years later, Rav Shloimke’s son, R’ Gedalya Moshe zt”l, was released
from Siberia (after being punished for observing Torah and mitzvos) and joined his family in the Holy Land.
     Stories abound of the greatness of Rav Shloimke, his humility and love of mitzvos, and it was well-known that to receive a
blessing from the lips of the holy man, was akin to a gift from the celestial powers. On one occasion, as he was walking to
the Kosel Hama’aravi (Western Wall) to daven and say Tehillim, a man met him on the way and asked for a blessing.
     “Rebbe,” cried the man, “my wife and I have been married for years and we haven’t been blessed with children. My
wife told me to get a beracha from the Rebbe and she warned me not to come home unless I have a guarantee from him
that we will have a son! Rebbe, I really need that guarantee!” The man looked desperate.
     Rav Shloimke stopped walking. He looked at the young man and he replied, “I will guarantee you if you will guarantee
me!” The man did not comprehend and Rav Shloimke continued. “I know who you are. You are the ‘Rosh Hamedabrim’
(head of the talkers) in every place. Whether its in the Mikvah, or in the Beis Haknesses, your voice is the loudest. You
always have some juicy news or gossip to tell over. Even during davening, you have no control and you continue talking,
joking and gossiping throughout. So, now I will make you a guarantee if you make me a guarantee. If you guarantee to
stop talking in the Mikvah, shul, anywhere - I will guarantee you that you will have a newborn baby boy!”
     The man stopped smiling and in his most serious voice, announced, “Rebbe, I guarantee it! From here and on, I am
accepting upon myself to keep quiet.” Rav Shloimke smiled, shook his hand, and guaranteed him a son.
    That very day, a noticeable change was felt in the Beis Haknesses and the Mikvah. The loudmouth who always had what
to say, was silent. Not a peep came from his mouth. People chided him and others thought he was losing his mind, but the
man, to his credit, followed through on his kabbalah and refused to speak at all when around the gossiping public.
     Nine months later, almost to the day, his wife gave birth to a healthy baby boy! His joy was indescribable. He asked
Rav Shloimke to serve as the Sandak, and the Rebbe participated afterwards in the Seudah as well. After the meal, the
joyously proud new father walked Rav Shloimke out of the building and asked him about the guarantee. 
     “Please tell me, Rebbe, what is the Middah Keneged Middah here? Why did Hashem grant us a child because I agreed
to stop talking so much? How does one guarantee warrant the other guarantee?” 
      Rav Shloimke took the man’s hand in his and held it warmly. Then he said, “The Chassidim bring in the name of the
holy R’ Pinchos Koritzer zt”l, that the Aibishter doles out the exact amount of vtbv, of pleasure, that each person will
enjoy in this world. Now, you had so much enjoyment from talking and gossiping, that you nearly used up all your
allotment of pleasure, and you had no other merits to allow you to have more. But the second you stopped talking and gave
up that huge amount of pleasure you were using here in this world, Hashem saw to it to refill your ‘pleasure chest’ and
give you more. Thus, He gave you a son who is now going to give you all the pleasure you would have had from talking!”   

           ,tu ,be ,t sfkhu lkv jcbu
 wudu unac jcb vk trehu vh,bc         (cn-ck)

 //// ykenv hrg aa ,t ohukk ub,, rat ohrgv ,tu(u-vk)
llllyyyynnnn: R’ Mordechai Pinchas Teitz zt”l, Rav of the
Elizabeth, New Jersey community, was a unique individual,
blending vast Torah scholarship with communal activism
and an intense concern for the welfare of the individual. He
combined key elements of the classical European Rav -
master of halacha, teacher of children, guardian of kashrus -
and applied them to the American scene with consummate
effectiveness. His son once asked him why he insisted on
maintaining a full rabbinate in a small town like Elizabeth,
New Jersey, rather than accepting a more prestigious, though
limited, position in a larger, more prominent city. 
     R’ Mordechai explained his attitude by recalling how in
1936, the League of Nations debated Italy’s invasion of
Ethiopia. New York City Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia publicly
denounced Italy and called upon the League of Nations to
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impose sanctions. Italian delegates were outraged, asserting
that a city mayor had no right to make such policy statements.     
    Interestingly, the final vote in the censure fell to
Luxembourg, a county of 100,000 people. It had attained far
more prominence as a small, independent country than the
mayor of the great metropolis of eight million people. 
     R’ Teitz told his son that felt he would make a greater
contribution by accepting full responsibility for the needs of
an entire small community than as one Rav among many, or
as one participant in a vastly larger organization.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Shevet Levi did not receive a portion of the land, like
the rest of the tribes did. Instead, they were granted 6 cities of
refuge. These cities were meant to protect inadvertent
murderers and the Levi’im took care of these people. It takes a
shevet on the level of Levi, the scholars and teachers of Torah
to the Nation, to be the ones chosen to do the “small” work
that others wouldn’t. It just proves their true greatness.
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hbpk lbug o,fb ,hrc lk hcr,u r,bc hxcf, ot hf(cf-c whnrh) /// 
     This week’s Haftorah is the second in the “Three
Haftoros of Punishment” series. Yirmiyahu HaNavi rebukes
the people for their devotion to the vanities of idolatry which
surpassed even the standards of the pagan nations around
them. Yirmiyahu declared: “Even if you (Yisroel) wash with
lye and apply an abundance of soap, your iniquity is marked
as a stain before Me” How could Yirmiyahu, who repeatedly
encouraged the Nation to mend their ways in order to evade
a calamity, say something like this? Besides, doesn’t a
person always have the ability to repent for his sins?
   The Zohar explains: if a person sins once, his sin makes an

impression which may be eradicated, similar to a stain in a
garment that can be rubbed out. If he repeats his sin, the
impression is strengthened, but it can still be removed. When
a sin is repeated a third time, it becomes embedded so deeply
in a person’s soul, it becomes like a stain that has penetrated
to the reverse side of the material and no amount of scrubbing
would be able to remove it. Similarly, Bnei Yisroel’s idolatry
had become so deeply embedded in their souls that Hashem’s
heavy decree of punishment was inevitable. Yirmiyahu was
saying that of course, they must do teshuva, but at this point
that alone will not suffice, since their very souls had become
stained. Thus, in order to be purified, they must also bear a
measure of suffering, either in this world or in the next.


